
Close To Me (feat. Shenseea)

Kes

Mmm yeah
Ah Shenseea

GyalStay close to me
Break yuh back when yuh wine like dat

Move slow for me
(Slow for me)

YeahStay close to me yeah
Hold me tight and

Wrap your arms around me
Gyal me don't know why you drift away

(Why you drift away)
When you put it on me

Make me wan call you everyday
(Let me call yuh, let me call yuh)

One touch one ting that is not enough
Mmm just back it up
(Just back it up gyal)
Ah let we spark it up

Mmm gyal me wan do wha you wan doLift up de ting if yuh want
(Na, na lift it up)

Back me, back it up on it
(Na, na)

I got time if you want
(Na, na)

Aye
(Gyul i wan yuh stay close)
Lift up de ting if yuh want

(Na, na)
Body to body yuh want

(Na, na)
I got time if yuh want

(Na, na)
AyeAnd everything yuh do girl

I want yuh stay close to me
(Gyal i want yuh to)

Break yuh back when yuh wine like that
Move slow for me

(Gyal I want yuh love)
Yeah

Stay close to me
And anytime that you need my love

Imma give it to you
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Imma give it to you
Yeah

I wah yuh hold unto me girl
Gimme di ting when yuh whinnin'

I wah yuh rough up di ting boy
Cuz yuh know how mi like it
I wah yuh hold unto me girl

The way yuh know how i feelin'
Stay close to me

(Stay close to meh eh eh eh)Want fi hold close to me regular
(Regular)

Give me a ring me nah talk cellular
Me say please, yuh say now

Yuh mi need like a dove
Vex if em nah geh wah me wan

Like bake and shark
So me wan couple up

Trinidad and Jamaican double up
Twirl like a vine
Tick like a time
Pure like a wine

Want a man just fi call mineI don't really have to know
You want somebody, somebody

Just to give you that thing on the low
I know wha yuh feeling

And it's 'bout time that you give me that love
I'm not trying to give that up

So tell me you get this
So we could get straight to the pointLift up de ting if yuh want

(Na, na lift it up)
Back me, back it up on it

(Na, na)
I got time if you want

(Na, na)
Aye

(Gyal i wan yuh stay close)
Lift up de ting if yuh want

(Na, na)
Body to body yuh want

(Na, na)
I got time if yuh want

(Na, na)
AyeAnd everything yuh do girl

I want yuh stay close to me
(Gyal i want yuh to break yuh back

When yuh wine like that)
Move slow for me

(Gyal I want yuh love)
Yeah



Stay close to me
And anytime that you need my love

Imma give it to you
Imma give it to you

YeahI want yuh hold on to me girl
Give me de ting when yuh wining
I want yuh rough up de ting boy
Cuh yuh know how me like it

I want yuh hold
I wan yuh hold on to me girl

(Hold on to me)
You know how i'm feelin'

(Yuh know how i'm feelin')
Stay close to me

(Stay close to me)
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